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The Press and Banner,

BY HUGH WILSON.

Wednesday, Dec. 16, 1891,

Religion* Meeting at Long Cane.
A religious meeting commenced at.Lowei

Long Ca'ne, last FrlUuy, December 4, ana con
tinued until the next Thursday night by Kev
W. W. Orr, the church evangelist.
Dr. yioan reports It as one of the most ln^

tor«*Ktlno mMtinffs that hp has ever witnessed.
The whole country around there seemed
awakened, and, apparently mere was a generalrevival o! religion. Some forty-dveoi
fifty persons Joined tbe church, and where It
was desired, in a few instances, certificates
were given to other cburc hes.
A spirit of prayer prevailed, and former

differences between neighbors, were reconciled,and many persons resolved to lead betterlives.
paring tbe meeting tbe preacher referred

to prohibition, and asked for tbe sentiment
of The congregation, when a unanimous vote
declared the sentiment to be a favor stopping
tbe drink traffic.
Tbe same Evangelist opened a meeting at

Bradley on Sunday mornlDg.

Time Extended.
Treasurer Blake received notice yesterday

that tbe time for the payment of taxes withoutpenalty has been extended. He does not
know bow long tbe extension is to be. Taxpayersmight as well settle up, and be doDe
with it.
About two-thirds of the receipts have been

/vna hotf e\t thfl f Q TOU huVO
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been collected.
Treasurer Blake says tbe hard times Is tbe

reason for so mucb delay in collecting taxee
this year.
Mr. N. 0. Pyles telegraphs us as follow*:

"Tbe time for the payment of taxes has been
extended to the twentieth of February.

din IIonne Bnral.
Mr. Samuel King, of Antrevllle, lost his gin

house, two bales of cotton, a lot of cotton
»eed and peas, by Are last week. It Is thought
that a apark from the engine started the tire.
There have been many gin bouses burnt

during tbe seaxou. The risk of tire, and tbe
small cost of having cotton ginned in town
would aeem to do away with the old plan ol
every man doing his own ginning. It seems
better to haul the cotton in the seed to market,and dispose of the whole at once.

Qualified.
Capt. F. W. R. Nance was In town yesterday,and compiled with all the requirement?

preliminary to entering upon tbe duties of
the office to which he has been recently electedby tbe people. Tbe Captain is a graduate
of Ersklne College, and be will no doubt reflectcredit on his Alma Mater, and give perfectsatisfaction In the discharge of tbe delicateand important duties which bis office
involves.

Is tbls True?
A blue rose la among tbe Impossibilities.

There is a law governing the coloring of flowerawhich is simply this: The three colors,
red, blue and yellow, never appear in tbe
same apeele6 of flowers; any two uiay exist,
but never tbe third. Thus we bave the red
and yellow roaee, but no blue; red and blue
verbenas, but no yellow; yellow and blue in
the various members of the viola famllly (as
ponslea, for Instance), but no red; red and
yellow gladioli, but no blue, and so on.

Death of Urn. J. K. Vance.
Mrs. Add C. Vance, wife of Major j. K.

Vance, died Thursday morning at balf past
two o'clock, aged 76 years. She was a memberof Horeb Baptist. Church. Dr. Sloan was
called to see her and preached the funeral at
Cedar Spring?, where she was burrled beside
her lormer husband, Dr. J. W. Hearst. She
was married In 1882 to MaJ. J. K. Vance.

PbotoerapbM.
W. M. Wheeler, the Greenville photographer,will be In Abbeville from Wednesday, the

18th of December to Tuesday, tiie &M. He
will be prepared to make tne latest styles of
photos. Don't fall to give htm a call.
Notice bis special offer of one hulf dozen

cabinet photos and one three-founti life size

portrait for $5. This beats all, as the portrait
alone is worth 96.

County Alliance.
The regular quarterly meeting of the County

Alliance will take place in the Court House
at eleven o'clock ou Friday the 8th of January.
The County Council, composed of the sublecturerswill meet ou the night previous, in

the Court House.

Dr. Sloan was In town last Friday. Some
time ago be resigned the pastorate of Lower
Long Cane and Cedar Springs which he had
held for a lire time, but as long as be Uvea
among the people who know blm and love
bitn, be will still be called upon for ministerialservices.he will be at their sick beds and
at their faceralx, while the young lovers will
call upon him to make tbein one.

Our Photographer friend \V. M. Wheeler of
Greenville. Is In town prepared lo nerve the
public In his line fur me next six days until
Tuesday 22nd. Don't full tocall and examine
bis plctureK as they are certainly artistic both
in pose and finish. His special Oder of a Dortrailend six fine cabinet pictures certainly
deserves your attention.
Db. J. Lowhik WlLSoN, pastor of the Presbyteriancliurcb left la.»t Mouday evening to

spend a short time at Alkeu, for the beueflt
of bU health. The Doctor had a bad case of
the grip, and his congregation, who love blm
so well, granted him leave of absence until
he could somewhat recover his wonted
health.
On last Friday night tbe 11 Inst, Mr. Ed.

Hinton li vide near Greenwood lost bis barn,
one horse and male, corn, fodder, cotton seed
eio.. by lire which waB supposed to be Incendiaryas both ends of tbe barn was in flames
at the same time.
The Railroads will sell holiday tickets at

two cents a mile, going and coming, or lour
oenu for the round trip, beginning DecemberJO.

C. P. Hammond & Co., have Just received a

large stock of ladles and Men's shoe dressing.
Call and get a bottle.
We are making shoes now. AUo fine ladles

shoes. Give your measure and get a good
shoe.
Velocipedes, express wagons, and air guns

are all nice Cbrlstmast presents for tbe boys.
We can supply yon. P. Rosenberg & Co.
Make*your boys bappy. We can supply

you witb air guns, velocipedes and express.
P. Rosenberg & Co.
When buying flour don't forget that It is to

your interest to buy from us. P. Rosenberg
<fc Co.
Prices reduced. In order to close out a few'

fine colored dress goods we have made prices
' .w'" Tflmmliioii 1a
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match every shade at Haddon's.
Colored dress silks ai prices which are favorableto customers. Call at Hnddun's.
Bay your zephyr and germantown wools at

Haddon's.
Another lot of stamped linens Just in at

Haddon's.
See the children's shoes Win. E. Bell offers

for 49c, you can't buy them elsewhere for
«6e.
Did you know Wm. E. Boll was selling

misses shoes at 69c, you can't buy them elsewhereftr 91.
You should see the fine colored 30 Inch HenriettaWm. E. Bell is selling for 19c, you can't

hoy them elsewhere lor 25c.
v We have now a large corps ol hands and are

prepared to do all kinds oi repairing. Shoes,
trunks, harness, etc., and everything in the
leather line.
Call and s^e C. P. Hammond & Co. when

vou need shoe«. Home made and a tremendousstock of Northern work on hand.
Now ready for home made work of any

grade from $1.50 to $10. New department
making shoesat C. P. Hammond & Co's.
1 have Just received and opened uu ray line

of Christmas goods. They are beautiful.
Something new and novel. Dun't tail to see
them oefore buying. Speed's Drug Store.
Drop a nickel In the slot and hear the phonographtalk at Speed's Drug Store.
Jxx>katWm.E. Bell's in fan* shoes for 41c

you can't buy them elsewhere lor 50c.
The ladies can invariably ge. Just what they

need at Haddon's.
Children's hose at 5c. Wm. E. Bell.
Get one of Mlnter's champion $2.50 rockers

It beats thbin alL
Boys can be suited Id clothing, bats and

alioes by P. Boaen berg &. Co. U
Another lot of candles, French ami plain,

just received at A. M. Hltl & Sons.

New crop Hew Orleans molasses at A. M
Hill <k Sons.
Just la from the knitting miljs 50 dozen ladlesvests, pants to match, at Hoddon's.
Voa'l fail to see the dress goods that I offer

At 121-2 ceots. These goods are worth 20 and
cents. W.E.Bell.
Before buying your winter shoes, harness

trunks aud valises call and examine C. P
Hammond & Go's., large stock.

Prioofi Albert suits are very stylish foi
drew. Examine our line of tbem. You wil
be well pleased. P. Rosen berg & Co.

We have an elegant line of Prince Aiber'
Milts. Among them some very line good*
P. Uosenberg £ Co, ,

J. B. Mlnter, Jr.. has just received a baautl
fut line of chromos, oil paintings aud oieo
graphs. Call and see them.

Public Bridge*.
1 It is well known to engineers and
: bridge contractors that the ordinary
methods of lettting highway bridges
are very imperfect, and capable of
great improvement.
When a county is in need of one or

more bridges, it is customary to make
'
an appropriation, and appoint a com?mittee to advertise for proposals, examineplans, and close contract for

r the work. Sometimes the advertise*
' ment will give length of spans, width
nf rniiilwiiv. and live lnan ner snuare

foot to be provided for; seldom more,
and frequently much less than this.
Very frequently the only information
given is that the committee at a certain
time and place will receive proposals
for bridging certain streams, the rest
being left to the bidder. Occasionally
when the committee desires to do its
whole duty, it will employ a local engineeror surveyor, whose experience
has usually been foreign to bridge
building, to draw up a specification;
and the reading of such specification
often has on the bridge fraternity aboutthe same effect as one of ArtemusWard's best efforts, aud the work
is benefited correspondingly.
All bridge companies, classed as

highway compauies have ageuts scatteredthrough the various States, a certainamount of territory being assigned
to each. It is their business to keep
posted on all lettings "coming off in
their territories. A day or two in advanceof the time for which a letting
is advertised, agents to the number of
from ten to twenty-five will be gatheredon the spot taking such measurmentand levels as they can without
instrument and preparing their strain
sheets and specifications fov the letting.
If there is a fair prospect of being able
to put up a job on the country, the
competitors call a secret meeting to de-
cide the following questions: First, the <

greatest sum that they consider it '

would be safe to ask for the bridge; 1

i k.i<u . <
swuiiu, llie icost^uui iuab vrui uunu a

bridgea9 light a9 the country will J
accept; third who shall have the contract;fourth, how shall the,profits be
divided.

It is readily seen that a letting under
such circumstances is a farce. The
representatives of the various companiesreceive liberal salaries, and their
traveling expenses are necessarily
heavy, but until bridge commissioners
adopt a different policy the bridge
companies cannot do business without
such representation. Bridge companiesdo not do business for fun or for
the glory there is in it, but to make
money and pay their stockholders a
dividend on their investment, and it &

lAitrti nrUViniif o nrfiminn thof oil +Hia
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unnecessary expense
IS BORNE ULTIMATELY BY THE IC

COUNTY. 8

So long as it remains obligatory on £
the bridge company to send a repres- £eutative to the locality before he can ®

hope to receive a contract, it is but just 1

and right that the county should A

should pay the cost. Like the overcoatthat appeared invisible in the ®

drummer's expense account, the coun- 11

ty does not see this charge for person- 8

al attendance on lettings, but it is there ®

all the same. £A small pool simply means getting v

back expenses. A large pool amount- c

ing sometimes to 100 percent, of cost, ^
means not only this but a good profit £
in addition. *P
It frequently happens that those 0

who do not get the work make more v

money out of it than those who do, and ?'
this fact has called in to the field nu- 11

merous "scalpers" who represent no 2
company but travel simply for the
profit iu pools. JThe existence of pools and the prob- o

ability of the couty paying too much
money for a bridge is not however the P
worst feature of the svstem. The coun- ^
ty has no protection againts unsafe ,and worthless bridges. Some of the !,(
companies employ engineers who can 11

correctly design a bridge, and have °

Bhops which can produce good work, J"1while other companies cau neither
make good designs nor turn out good w

work, but the lowest bidder almost in- 11

varibly takes the work. When every- 11

thing goes to the satisfaction of the &
bidders and profits are large, the coun- a

ty, providing the contract is let to one P
of the best companies, has some little n

show of receiving a suitable and safe a

bridge; but when the builders cannot
agree on tt-rms, or when the appropriationis too small, and it comes toa^
fight, every man bidding independent- c

ly and at the lowest possible figure, e

there is no show whatever that the
county will get a good and safe bridge; s

if the bridge will hold itself up until a

the contractor gets his money out of
it, he is satisfied, and if it falls down ^
shortlv afterward and kills a few Deo- a

pie it passes as an act of provideuce. 8

It is a deplorable fact that no highway
bridge company can succeed in busi- *

ness, and do uniforihiy honest, con- s

scientious work. They may know per- jfectly well what ought to be done aud '

prefer to do it, but are forced to do as
their competitors do or go to the wall.
The larger bridge companies, known
as railroad companies, whose work
is confined exclusively to railroad
bridges and who have no agents, are
frequently invited to bid on highway
work. The writer has been connected
with such companies the greater part
of his life and has made not less than
a hundred honest estimates and low
nailed bids, in reply to such invitation
but he does not call to mind any contractsthat has resulted from them. In
fact when dealing directly with commissi>nersor non-specialists all time
given to such work is a waste of effort.
The agents of the various companies
on the spot have a way of making the 1
committee believe that black is white,
and ifa bidder has no representative
to defend him, it is better for him to
save his time and postage.

RAILROAD BRIDGES.

With railroad bridges the case is entirelydifferent. The railroad companiesgenerally know what they want,
specify it aud furn ish sufficient data
to base a bid on. It is not necessary
once in a thousand times to visit the
bridge site or the chief engineer of the
railroad before bidding, if it is done
n/vtkSnrr m fn V\n ira l n a/1 tlioraKir Tn
IJUblliu£ 10 iv ut gaiu^u uitivwj t iu

the great majority of cases, the best
bidder gets the work.
All are required to follow the same

specification, and an expert is usually
employed to make sure that they do so.
Inspectors are also employed to carefullytest and inspect all materials at
steel mills and rolling mills, also at
bridge works to carefully inspect the
process of manufacture and the finishedproduct. The lumber, foundation
work, masonry and cement is also

. carefully inspected, and during or aftererefition. all rivets, bolt and con-
' nection are examined, in short, every
individual piece of material that enters
into the structure Is carefully inspect'ed and tested and all imperfect work

'

or material is thrown out and it be.comes almost an absolute certaintyi that everything is a** it should be, and
that the bridge will do its work and

t aud do it well for a long period of
time. The same methods should be
followed with highway bridges. No

'

one wouro think of sending a lawyer
to prescribe for a sick patient, nor a

» ,
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doctor to plead an intricate case at lav
but this is in effect what a county doei
when it asks a committee to pass or

theplansand specifications fora bridg<
Some committees have the good sens*
to see that this is out of their line anc
that it requires a technical knowledg<
which they do not possess, and thej
callin an engineer who is expert or
such matters, to draw up general plans
and specifications, to see that contracts
and bonds are in proper form, and il
the expert understands his business
the county is sure to get a safe and du>
rable bridge, suited to the locality and
at the lowest market price.
By the average specification and

contract as submitted to the committer
Kir fKo KriHtrct nnmnon\r t.Via OAnfra/ifAi

binds himselfto receive bis pay prompt
ly and does not bind himself to do
much of anythingelse. He generally
agrees to furnish a bridge according tc
strain sheets submitted, which, interfireted,m eans that he will furnish the
ightest sections of the various shapes
that the mills are capable of rollind.
When a bill is presented it is a good
business policy before payment to investigateit, and make sure the goods
have been received aud that they are
of the quality ordered, but when a
strain sheet is qresentedbya bridge
company the committee are poor judgesot the good8,and are in consequence
likely to be cheated. If a strain sheet
claims to be based on a live load of
1,400 lbs. per lineal foot of bridge and
Is really based on a load of 800 lbs. per
lineal foot, which discrepancy is by no
means an unusual occurrence, how are
the committee to find it out. If sectionsmarked 15 lbs. per foot are given
on strain sheet and sections* weighing
in lha nor font, nrft fnrnialipfl linur nr*»

the committee to And. it out?
It has been estimated by some authoritieswho have given considerable

attention to the subject, that an averageof thirty highway bridges give
svay every year in the United States,
sometimes under a considerable load
but often under next to no load at all.
Fhe amount of risk which some builJerswill assume under brisk competi;ionin cutting down their material
ind cheapening thejir structures conlideringthat human life is at stake, is
eally surprising. That a much larger
lumber of bridges do not fall is due
;o the fact that they have never revivedanything approaching the load
tfhich under exceptionai circumstan>esthey may be required to carry and
vhich they should be designed to car

ywith perfect safety. It is safe to aslertthat not twenty-five per cent, of
he highway bridges standing to-day
ire

YELL DESIGNED AND SAFE BRIDGES,

>y which is meant bridges which unlerthe maximum load for which they
hould have been designed will not
jive way or be permanently injured
>y straining the material beyond its
lastic limit. Railroad bride construcionfor the past twenty years has been
ery progressive. There has been a

iteady improvement in specifications,
letails, class and quality of material,
oode of manufacture, inspection and
upervision, as well as the great inrPHHpIn Insula nrnvirlerl fnr. tin t.hat nn

ailroad engineer could be found to-day
i?ho would accept bridges of the same
haracter as were common twenty
ears ago. At that time cast iron was
enerally used for all members in comression,the effect of wind was not
onsidered, and the latteral systems
fere designated by rule of tnumb,
onnectors were often made greatly
aferior in strength to the members
onnected; the size of the pins were
xed by their bearing any shearing
alues only, while the usually much
reater bending stress was not considred;welds were allowed in all the
rincipal tension members structures
'ith ambiguity of stress were common
be effect of wheel or concentrated
rnds was not well understood and
oor systems were made much iuferirin strength to the trusses; excen:icityof stress was allowed to an airmingextent, its effect being neither
insidered or understood. These and
lany other defects that might be
lentioned and which are found to a

reater or less extent in all old bridges
re not found in designs made by caableengineersor in bridges built by
jputable railroad bridge companies
t the present time. With

HIGHWAY BRIDGES

tie case is very different, the use of
ast iron baa been discarded to a large
xtent, but designs are not much beter,neither, as a rule, are the bridges
afer than they were twenty years ago
nd so long as each is allowed to subaithis own designs on his own speciIcation,use such material as he pleases
,ud manufacture and erect it without
upervision, they will never be.
Attempts have been made in some

States to correct present abuses, and
iafe practice by statute, but so far as
he writer can learn very little has
jeen accomplished. There is no quesionthat if each State employed an

expert bridge inspector by whom his
ilana for highway bridges should be
examined and approved and who
ffould be required to inspect all bridges
ifter erection, and who would have
jower to condemn and replace all unlafestructures the object would be acjomplished;but in the absence of
mch State action, each county must
Drotect itself from blackmail and from
jnsafe and \torthless structures in the
nanner indicated or suffer the consequences.

'TIs Worth It All.
Yes, to get hold of the grand truth

.hat God loves the poor fallen world,
*nd that He loves me, one of the fallenones in it, is worth any any trouble,
jare, pain.any thing which one may
hav« to go througn in order to get a
firm hold of it; and yet many esteem
it so lightly that they would not go
through' even a little for it. St. Paul
jounted all things but "loss" that he
"might win Christ." Many a one
counts any thing, every thing, preciousabout Christ. Would that there
were more of the poor old Negro
among us all. This poor old fellow
iitoq vrarv anvintu tn hft ilhlp t.n refill Ilia
ITMO ,VV .

Bible. He lives a long way from the
missionary's house, and yet he would
come, whenever be had time, to learn
a lesson. It was such hard work and
he made so little progress that the
missionary got tired and told him one

day that he had better give it up.
"No, massa," said he, with great earnestness,"me nabergib it up until me
die." And then pointing his Queers
to the beautifnl words he bad just
spelled out in John iii, 16: "God so

loved the world," he said, with tears
in his eyes, "lt'n worth all de trouble,
massa, to read dat one verse.', And
in truth it is, worth nil the worltl Can

give toknow that word "so".to know
it a9 much as we cau know it; for, in
truth, it is illimitable, and I am glad
that it is so. If God had said he loved
the world or my poor soul qp to any
specified value-r-millions of pounds,
millions'of worlds, if you like*.J
might always have been saying
f'Ah! my sins are so great they exceed
all this*'' But when he gives me tht
illimitable, then I fcnow His love
povers my all of sin or want..The
Quiver.

, ,
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Sheriff's Sale,
i Cook's Carriage Company, Blount & Bell and

j United States Carriage (Jo., against Seal ft
Mcllwalne..Executions.

) "DY VIRTUEOF SUNDRY EXECUTIONS
Jlj to me directed, In tlie above stated cases,

1 I will sell to tbe highest bidder, at Public
3 Auction, within the legal hours of sale, at

P Abbeville C. H..S.C., 011 Monday and Tuesday
the 4 and 5 days of January, A. D., 1892, the
following described property, to wJt: Two

"

Elliptic Spring Buggies, one Dexter Queen' Buggy, Seven Sets of Wheels with Tire for
same, Ten Sets of Axles, one lot of Hubs and
Rims, Eight Pair of Bent Shafts, one lot of

; Sundries, Iron Fittings for Buggies and WagpnnR-flvA fhnnnnnri fV>nt. nf Hnrrt T.Hmbftr.

more or less, Two second banded Buggies.
Levied on and to be sold as the property ol

Seal & Mcllwaln to satisfy the aforesaid Ex'ecutlons and costs.
TERMS-Cash. W.D.MANN,

Sheriff Abbeville County.
Dec. 14,1891. 3t.

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the Estate of E. B. Bell,
deceased.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.

ALL persons Indebted to said estate must
settle without delay, and those holding

claims against the estate must present them
properly attested to

THOS. L. MOORE,
C. C. P., Administrator.

Dec. 12,1891.

National Bank of Abbeville. <

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING !
rpHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
J. the National Bank of Abbeville will be
held on Tuesday, the 12th day of January,
1892. BENJ. S. BARNWELL,
Dec. 16,1891. Cashier. ,

^HijjgSg53fiSWBHM5SggS3B"SiB

Sold by W.Joe
Elgin, Waltham, Colum
Of all qualities and Blzes

,^g
Rnlirl anlH finlrl 11411ari jlm^M

line of cheapcr watcben In
both ^American aud IinSOLID

SILVER WARE
In CHAMOIS, .. , 7^7

MOROCCc. 18-aize, No. 1. Ne
and PLUSH CASES, Cal-> Pat. ]

I SOLICIT O It D
^ Goods

My,Oil Selec
^H®sSS^yBH|j^^5^8P^5E/ win pleaseititfc tfrliiiiblirtiifkwtwm u* orken

0 r AunKv
reference

^>>u.ve time at
respoade
tlieioby

r. b. hennema:
In F. F. Dunbar «$c Co's store. Greenwood, S.

boots and Snores
MANUFACTURED BV

JAMES MEANS & CO,
Boston are

unexcelled.
./

They are made im all/I"
STYLES, SIZES

and widths.xvtn(

^mesmean
FULL LINE OFABOVE (

Sold byW, Joel
HA 1)1

Are Opening
Novelties in MILLINERY,

No trouble to nrmke your selections from our sto
weur may be Ibuntl. 0''r prices are uniformly ]

Mail Orders Receive
DRESSES CUT AND FIT

Give us a call. We |
Jt. SC.. XE

:Sold by W. Joe]
Xi

I

Master's Sale.

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mary S. Alewine et. ah,
against

Mary Lela Alewine et. at.

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
made in the above stated case, I will offer for
sale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H-, R. C.,
on SALE DAY IN JANUARY, J892, within
the legal hours of sale, the followiug described
property, situate in said State and County, to
wit: All that tract or parcel of land, containtalnlng
One kindred and Twenty-Four

(124) Acres.
J

more or less, bounded by lands of J. R. MoWhorter,J.T.McLaln, J. A. Robinson, MargaretClinkscales, J.N."Young, J. 0. McLaln,
R. H. Armstrong, and others, to be resoldat tbe risk of the former purchaser.
TERMS OF SALE.One-half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, with interest
from day of sale, secured by bond of the purchaserand mortgage ol the premises, with
leave to pay all cash. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

J. C. KLUGH, Master.
Dec. 16,1891,3t

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
FROM my stable in Cokesbury township,above Mulberry church, on Tuesdaynight, December8,1891, a black mare mule,ibout six years old. valued at 8125 to S140.
A suitable reward will be paid for any informationleading to her recovery.

jjr j STAKE.Jones P. 0., Abbeville county, Deo. 11, 1891.

Don't forget C. P. Hammond & Co., when
jrou need shoes.

%

1 Smith & Sons.
bus & Howard Watches

Also QuadrupleTflpplePlatted ware and a full^ line of Rogers^* ^ros.,
KNIVES, FORKS and

V. k I dan save you moneyĤI on any ot nl>o*c goodsand can show vouanno

warranted,5^ months^
w Series.. Chron. £ J, ®®.A
iteg. Gilt. atsbort notice.

S BY M AIL .

Jp~pf/g

100D8 FOB SALEBY

Smith &Sons.
r~\ "XT 5 d

J KS ±"S KO

Every Week
DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS.
DRESS GOODS. DRESS TRIMMINGS.
DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS.

ck. Almost every article pertaining to ladles
jOW considering the class of goods we carry.

} Prompt Attention.
OH MALE TO ORDER,
guarantee satisfaction.
Addon. cC C?o.

[ Smith& Sons.
il\V, ... .-..k

fciicivS' " r'

Mm
THE ALLIANCE STORE ie

and we ask the kind favors of all A

Our aim is by Co-opera
to reduce the cost of supp

X<o'weMt l"<»nn
And this can be done only by a li
so we confidently look for same, as

WE GIVE YOU THE BENEFIT

OF LOWEST PRICES IN
OT?T T TV/-!
ODULil^Ui

1

The price at which we are no

any risk, so that at these prices we
short time, and when so charged wi
interest and risk. We aim to sh(

Benefit of Buying
Will not quote prices on goods

has been put in all lines of goods e
ble notch. Come and see for yc
money.

R. W. C
Nov. 18,189L

CHAL

Peattw
For 30 Days
We will sell at cost:
Four fine Sideboards.
Two Combination Secretaries ana

Book Cases.
Two Book Cases.
One Fine Corner Silver Case.
Half dozen Fine French Parlor

Glasses.
Half dozen Marble Top Tables.
One Parlor Suit in Plush.
The above goods are all best quality

in Walnut and Oak, and are sold to
make room for the largest and best

SELECTED STOCK
ever seen in Abbeville. They will be

SOLD STRICTLY
HI AAfln TIAT1 /1A0TT

AT UUBJL run bnoa,

AT

CHALMERS' Fnrailure STOBE.
Nor. 18,1891.

Watches, Jewelry
BARGAINS FOI
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gold.
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forts, <j
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DIAMOND RINGS. Spectacli

Rainbow Pebbles^^^6
The largest and most beautiful stock of the £

will pay you to call and look at my goods befor
ed down at bottom prices to suit the times. I
teed. Repairing of watches, clocks and Jewel
prices. All work warranted 12 months.

In J. C. NICKEL'S store.
Dec. 2, 1891.

New Yo
Hosiery, Underwea

Handkerchiefs, Silk He

Suspenders, Overs

Neckwear, Sea

AT E. A T
_A_T NEW ^

Nov. 18,1891.

Long Leaf Yellov
And ASH, DOOK

I REPRESENT one of the Largest ]
make a specialty of flued dryed F

Ceiling beaded and reeded. I ship all <

don't get wet on the road. I also repres
and Blind Factories in the South. I ki
and blinds to match, and og panel doo:
day they are received. For large sizes
tory. Write me for Prices.

B. K. BEAG
Oct. 28, 1891, tf

3_ST0RE!
now open and ready for business, ;,?j

Llliancemen and the public at large.

tion in Buying & Selling |
lies to the consumer to the -ri®

jffrfiltr vAinma nf Knalnooa /' wdHHB
in that, way and that way alooe, can f-M

AND GET THE BENEFIT OF

LOWEST PRICES IN

BUYING.

w offering goods does not admit of V*|cannot charge any goods, even for a
11 be at a sufficient advance to cover ''-eM
>w you the

j Goods for Cash.
but only have to say the KNIFE y

ind prices CUT to the lowest possilurself,and we promise to save you ''M

IANNON,
Manager.

"TV /TlilU OO
IVLUjXVO

i
New Furniture for .1

this Week.
120 New Hard Wood Beds. ' '^Jja15 New Chamber Suita in Landscape

and Chevel styles.
3 Cheffoniers.
12 Fancy Tables.
12 New Bureaus.
4 New Sideboards.
4 dozen Dining Chairs.
350 Chairs, all kinds, at prices from

40 cents to $2 each.
Hair Mattrqsses, Wool Mattresses, ' .$&

Shuck and Straw, with cotton top. v vWS
The above goods will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Prices, :-||
Our stock is the

LARGEST 15 THE CITE!, I
CHALMERS' Finite ST0BE.1
and Silverware!

I EVERYBODY.

les cased Bm
tincu, siik

8 of all

T'cS
;« and Eye Glasses In all grades.

88^the finest made'

ibove goods ever brought to Greenwood. I* />
e purchasing elsewhere as they are aJl mark- ?!-«
Svery article warranted.satisfaction gnaran- ... .sj
,ry executed In a skillful manner at lowest *;-JH
J. T. ^iDUCkgtt,JEWELER.

>rk Cost.
ar m <''la

r, jxnimers,

indkerchiefs, Corsets,
:hirts, Towels,

rfs, Gloves, &c.

EMPLETON'S |
rORK COST.

t me i uJXLH£tt §!
iS and BLIND S. |
Lurfiber Establishments in the South,
'looring aud Ceiling, German siding.
5urdressod lumber in boxcars and it %
ent one of the best equipped Sash, Door
eep in stock a large lot of plain rail sash
rs from which I can fill orders the same
i or full car loads I ship direct from Fac *

IHAM, Agent, J
Abbeville, S. 0. j


